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ABSTRACT

Environmental  pollutionresultingfrom  hydrocarbon andtheir  products  is  awidespread 
phenomenon globally whether it comes from petroleum, pesticides, herbicides or other organic 
matter. A  mixtureofseveraldifferent chemicalsiscommon and toxic  environmental contaminants 
because  they  are  toxic  to  all  forms  of  life.  (Umar  et  al.,  2015A;  Umar  et  al.,  2015B).  
Theefficientbiodegradation  ofpetroleumhydrocarbonofteninvolves  themanipulationof  
theenvironmentalparameterstoallowmicrobialgrowthanddegradationtoproceed  ata  faster  rate,  
which  include  the  availability  of sufficient  amount  of  oxygen  or  other  electron 
acceptors,essentialnutrients,  thepenetration  depth  of  the  hydrocarbon  pollutants  into  the  
soil,andthenatureofthesoil  as  well  as  the  selection  and  propagation  of  oil  eating  microbes.  
(Umar et al., 2015B; Umar et al., 2015A). The problem of soil and vegetation pollution due to  
toxic metals in spent oil is beginning to cause concern now in most major metropolitan cities  
(Umar et al., 2015B; Vwioko et al., 2006). These toxic heavy metals entering the ecosystem may  
lead  to  geoaccumulaton,  bioaccumulation  and  biomagnifications  (Wong  et  al.,  2002).  Soil  
pollution by spent lubricating oil has been reported to cause growth retardation/reduction in  
plants and this has been attributed to the presence of heavy metals at toxic concentrations in the  
soil (Umar et al., 2015C; Umar et al., 2015D; Anoliefo and Vwioko, 1995).A crude oil degrading  
fungi were isolated from a contaminated area from the northern region of Nigerian road side  
auto-mechanics the largest such sites is found at (pantaika) Kaduna and Jos respectively and  
tentatively identified as Aspergillus nidulans, Rhizupus arrihizu and Trichoderma reseume. This  
research was done using  different  concentrations  of  crude oil  in  mineral  liquid  media.  The  
results  showed  that  these  fungi  are  able  to  grow  in  all  crude  oil  concentrations.  The  
characteristics of this study suggest that the tested fungi are suitable for biotreatment of crude  
oil contaminated soil.
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INTRODUCTION

Environmentalpollutioncausedby spent  petroleum fuels  isofgreatconcernbecause chemical 
elements  found  in  usedhydrocarbonsaretoxictoallformsoflife (Umar  et 
al.,2015B).Environmentalcontaminationbycrudeoilisrelativelycommonbecauseofitswidespreadus
eanditsassociateddisposaloperations i n  d e l i b e r a t e  andaccidentalspills. (Umar  et  al., 
2015A; Umar et al., 2015B) 

Interests  in  the  treatment  of  spent  oils  contaminated  soil  by  the  numerous  roadside  auto-
mechanics  in residential  areas of Nigerian soil  in  both urban and rural areas and the use of 
microorganisms as biotreatment methods of crude oil have existed for many years (Davies and 
Westlake, 1979; Colombo et al., 1996; Mentzer and Ebere, 1996). Early studies showed that the 
widespread  hydrocarbon  oxidizing  bacteria  were  limited  by  N  and  P when  crude  oil  was 
introduced  to  soil,  and  the  formulations  containing  oleophilic  fertilizers  were  particularly 
beneficial. Crude oil microorganisms, use for treatment, are ubiquitous in nature but are found at 
relatively higher densities in petroleum contaminated soil; among those isolated are bacteria and 
fungi  (Aitken et  al.,  2004;  Omokaro  and Putheti,  2009;  Joshi  and Pandeus,  2012;  Binsadiq, 
2012).

The potential advantage of applying biotreatment principles to clean up petroleum contaminated 
soil have been recognized for some time, the benefits include reduced cost (in that biotreatment 
can be much cheaper than other technologies), and reduced risk of exposure by avoiding the need 
for excavation (it has minimal environmental impact). Biotreatment is also a natural process that 
has the potential of degrading toxic substance to harmless products such as carbon dioxide and 
water, and reduce residual contamination (Oliver and Magot, 2005; White et al., 2006; Obire et 
al., 2008). In Nigeria, petroleum widespread environmental pollutants are amenable to removal 
by biotreatment.

Atpresent,itiswidelyrecognizedthatcontaminatedlandorwatersystemsareapotentialthreat to 
humanhealth.Awarenessofthisrealityhasledtointernationaleffortstoremediatemanyofthesesites,eith
erasaresponsetothehealthrisksortocontrolthedetrimentaleffectsontheenvironmentcausedbycontami
nationaimingtherecoveryofthecontaminatedsites.Fordecadeseffortshavebeendirectedtowardtheeva
luationofcosteffectivemethodstocleanupoilcontaminatedsoils.Overtheyears,manycleanupmethods
havebeendevelopedandapplied.However,theremediationofoilcontaminatedenvironmentsisdifficult
becausepetroleumisacomplexmixtureofchemicalcompounds,andtheirdegradationwhetherchemica
lorbiologicalisnoteasyasdifferentclassofcompoundsneedsdifferenttreatments.  (Umar  et  al., 
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2015B; Umar et al., 2015A)

Heavymetalsarenaturallypresentinsoils;howeverduetohumanactivity  such  as  that  of  auto 
mechanics  in  their  respective  workshop 
environment,theconcentrationofheavymetalsinsoilisincreasing  via  the  disposal  of  heavy  metal 
rich  spent  petroleum  fuels  in  Nigeria. These 
areascontainsuchahighconcentrationsofheavymetalsandmetalloidsthattheyareaffectingthenaturale
cosystem.(Umar  et  al.,  2015B;  Umar  et  al.,  2015C;  Umar  et  al.,  2015D)  Soils  sustain  our 
terrestrial ecosystems, help fuel plant growth, and govern key ecosystem services such as the 
storage  and  provision  of  clean  water,  degradation  of  toxic  compounds,  and  regulation  of 
atmospheric  gases.  Preserving  the  integrity  of  soil  thus  is  an  earnest  responsibility  of  land 
stewardship.

Soil Porosity, Void Ratio and Permeability effect 

A soil’s porosity and pore size distribution characterize its pore space, that portion of the soil’s 
volume that is not occupied by or isolated by solid particles. Porosity is usually used in parallel  
with soil void ratio, which is defined as the ratio of the volume of voids to the volume of solids 
(Terzaghi et al., 1996). The basic character of the pore space affects and is affected by critical 
aspects of almost everything that occurs in the soil: the movement of water, air, and other fluids 
(fuels); the transport and the reaction of chemicals; and the residence of roots and other biota. By 
convention the definition of pore space excludes fluid pockets that are totally enclosed within 
solid particles-vesicles or vugs, for example, that have no exchange with the pore space that has 
continuity to the boundaries of



Fig 1:  Cross  section of  a  typical  soil  with pore space  in  white.  Source: (Lafeber,  1965)the 
medium. (Nimmo, 2004) Thus we consider a single, contiguous pore space within the body of 
soil. In general, the pore space has fluid pathways that are tortuous, variably constricted, and 
usually highly connected. Figure 1 is an example of a two-dimensional cross section of soil pore 
space. The pore space is often considered in terms of individual pores--an artificial concept that 
enables quantifications of its essential character. Though many alternatives could serve as a basis 
for  the  definition  of  pores  and  their  sizes,  in  soil  science  and  hydrology  these  are  best 
conceptualized, Measured, and applied with respect to the fluids that occupy and move within 
the pore space. (Nimmo, 2004; Lafeber, 1965)

Porosity in Natural Soils

Porosity is the fraction of the total soil volume that is taken up by the pore space. Thus it is the 
amount of space available to fluid within a specific body of soil. The porosity of a soil depends 
on several factors, including (1) packing density, (2) the breadth of the particle size distribution 
(3) the shape of particles, and (4) cementing (Nimmo, 2004)
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Fig 2:Dense packing of polydisperse spheres. Source: (Hillel, 1980)

THE STUDY AREA

Nigeria is divided into 6 Geo-political zones, based on political, socio-cultural and geographical 
contiguity. The zones and their composition are shown in table 1 as well as in figure1.



Table 1: The Geo-political Zones and Constituent States in Nigeria

S/No Zones Constituent States
1 South West Oyo, Osun, Ekiti, Ogun, Lagos.
2 South East Anambra, Enugu, Ebonyi, Imo, Abia
3 South South Edo, Delta, Rivers, Cross River, Akwa Ibom
4 North West Sokoto, Zamfara, Katsina, Kano, Jigawa, Kaduna, Kebbi

5 North East Yobe, Borno, Bauchi, Taraba, Adamawa, Gombe, Plateau

6 North Central Benue, Nassarawa, Kogi, Kwara, Niger

The extent of spent fuels  from vehicular pollution of soils  in Nigeria  is  widespread and the 
effects are felt all around the nation. However, this study focuses on northern parts of the country 
considering  the  last  three  Geo-political  Zones  and  Constituent  States  in  Nigeria  with 
considerable amount of bare and open land mass which significantly contributes to soil pollution. 
(David and Sunday, 2012; Umar et al., 2015B)

Soil  pollution resulting from hydrocarbons and their  products is  a  wide spread phenomenon 
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globally. Spent engine oil, diesel oil, lubrication oil and premium motor spirit are a mixture of 
several different chemicals and is common causes toxic environmental contaminant not naturally 
found  in  the  environment  but  liberated  into  it  when  used  machines  and  equipments  oil  is 
disposed into gutters, water drains, and farmlands; a common practice by vehicle  and generator 
mechanics. (Umar et al., 2015B)

Fig. 4. A cross-section of traffic congestion road side mechanic workshop in Kaduna metropolis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Aspergillus  nidulans,  Rhizupus  arrhizus  and  Trichoderma  reseum  were  isolated  from  all 
contaminated soil from northernregion of Nigeria, using dilution plate method.The tested fungi 
were grown on Petri dish agar plates, discs ofmycelium were cut from the margin of relatively 



growingcolonies using a 4 mm diameter sterile cork borer, andwere then transferred to 250 ml 
conical flask (1 disc/flask)containing 100 ml mineral liquid medium as basalmedium (K2HPO4, 
KH2PO4,  NH4Cl,  MgCl2O,  CaCl2/g/1),the  medium  was  adjusted  to  pH  6  before  being 
sterilizedby filtration through Millipore filter. After that Crude oilwas added to the flasks at 0, 3.6 
and 10 ml, and incubated at 36°C, harvest were taken at 10, 20 and 30 days. At harvest, mycelia 
were transferred to preweighed filter paper, washed thoroughly with dionized water, and were 
then oven dried at 80°C for 24 h and weighed, thepH’s of the residual media were also measured.

Biotreatmentofoilcontaminatedsitesisanefficientalternativetotheconventionalmechanical and 
chemical  processes  that  is 
gainingworldwideattention.Thistechniqueutilizesthenaturalbiologicalactivityofmicroorganismsor
enzymestotransformthetoxicpetroleumcomponentsintolesstoxicorharmlessmetabolites.Biotreatm
entrequirestheadditionofnitrateorsulphatefertilizerstoaidthedecompositionofhydrocarboncompou
nds, particularly those micro-organisms harvested specifically to biotreat the contaminated sites. 
(Umar et al., 2015B; Umar et al., 2015C; Umar et al., 2015D)

Theefficientbiodegradationof spent 
petroleumhydrocarbonofteninvolvesthemanipulationoftheenvironmentalparameterstoallowmicro
bialgrowthanddegradationtoproceedatafasterrate,whichincludetheavailabilityofsufficientamounto
foxygenorotherelectronacceptors,essentialnutrients,thepenetrationdepthofthehydrocarbonpollutan
tsintothesoil,andthenatureofthesoil. 
Usually,theapplicationofbioremediationofhydrocarboncontaminatedsitesinvolvestheinjectionofsu
fficientamountsofoxygenandnutrientstostimulatetheoildegradingbacteria.  (Umar  et  al.,  2015B;  
Umar et al., 2015A)

Porosity values and Fluids (Fuels) Penetration Content of each general Soil Type

Assuming that the soil system is composed of three phases -- solid, liquid (water, fuels), and gas 
(air) -- where Vsis the volume of the solid phase,  Vl is the volume of the liquid phase, Vgis the 
volume of the gaseous phase, Vp = Vl + Vg is the volume of the pores, and Vt = Vs + Vl + Vg is the 
total volume of the sample, then the total porosity of the soil sample, pt, is defined as follows:

Porosity is a dimensionless quantity and can be reported either as a decimal fraction or as a 
percentage. Table 2 lists representative total porosity ranges for various geologic materials. In 
general, total  porosity values for unconsolidated materials  lie in the range of 0.25-0.7 (25%-
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70%). Coarse-textured soil materials such as gravel and sand tend to have a lower total porosity 
than  fine-textured  soils  such as  silts  and clays.  The total  porosity in  soils  is  not  a  constant 
quantity  because  the  soil,  particularly clayey soil,  alternately swells,  shrinks,  compacts,  and 
cracks. Table 3 also shows the average porosity and water content values of each general soil 
type.

TABLE 2: Range of Porosity Values

Soil Type Porosity, pt

Unconsolidated 
deposits

Gravel 0.25 - 0.40

Sand 0.25 - 0.50

Silt 0.35 - 0.50

Clay 0.40 - 0.70

Rocks

Fractured basalt 0.05 - 0.50

Karst limestone 0.05 - 0.50

Sandstone 0.05 - 0.30

Limestone, dolomite 0.00 - 0.20

Shale 0.00 - 0.10

Fractured  crystalline 
rock

0.00 - 0.10

Dense  crystalline 
rock

0.00 - 0.05

Source:  soil  types/porosity.htm; 
http://geotechdata.info/parameter/soil-void-
ratio.html

Table 3: the average porosity and water content values of each general soil type.

http://geotechdata.info/parameter/soil-void-ratio.html
http://geotechdata.info/parameter/soil-void-ratio.html


Soil type Soil (Classification) Porosity (avg.) Water content (avg.)

1 Sand
Loamy sand
Sandy loam

0.38 0.08

2 Clay loam
Silt
Loam
Silty clay loam
Sandy clay loam
Silt loam

0.44 0.17

3 Clay
Silty clay
Sandy clay

0.44 0.21

Source: (MRBCA, 2005) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The mycelial dry weights at 10 ml concentration of crude oil of the tested fungi after 30 days of  
growth are given in Table 1. The tested fungi were able to grow at different rates. It is clear from 
this study that the tested fungi were capable of growth and were able to utilize the crude oil and 
hydrocarbon products, which can act as a suitable media for microbial growth and also act as 
source of carbon and energy (Mohanen et al., 2005). Microflora, however, responds to microbial 
growth by the addition of soil petroleum products and causes the added substrate to disappear 
from the community (Mindara et al., 2007). 

Table 4. Mycelium dry weight of the tested fungi (mg) at 10 ml concentration of crude oil after 
30 days of growth with the change in the pH of the residual media (n=5± , standard deviation,  
start pH=6).

Tested fungi Mycelium dry weight (mg) pH
A. nidulans 88 ± 0.96 4.11
R. arrhizus 155 ± 1.31 4.13
T. reseum 75 ± 0.89 3.80

The results obtained from the tested fungi can be used to draw a biotreatment protocol involving 
the optimization of parameters, such as bioaugmentation and bioremediation for the recuperation 
of areas contaminated by crude oil and different petroleum products. The tested fungi also have 
been frequently reported as a degrader of various petroleum products (Binsadiq and Al-Obaid, 
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1999; Santos et al., 2007; Umar et al., 2015B; Umar et al., 2015A)). As shown in Table 4, it is 
obvious that R. arrihzus was able to degrade the crude oil more than the other tested fungi, and 
also able to grow at higher concentration of crude oil. Crude oil contains a wide range of organic 
compound that are nutrients for microorganisms such as the tested fungi in this study. Moreover, 
fungal  mycelia  can  penetrate  crude  oil,  thereby  increasing  the  surface  area  available  for 
biotreatment, and also can grow under environmental stresses conditions such as low pH and 
poor nutrient status. It is clear from Table 4 that there is a shift toward acidity in the residual 
media. The biotreatment of crude oil in an acid soil is pH = 4.5. In Nigeria, less attention has 
been paid towards microbial biotreatment of crude oil. The present study might be use as a data 
base in microbial biotreatment of crude oil contamination for more future study (Umar et al.,  
2015B; Umar et al., 2015C; Umar et al., 2015D) 

CONCLUSION

Ithasbeenfoundthatheavymetals in  spent  crude 
greatlyaffectthebiotransformationorbiodegradation  oforganicpollutantsby  interacting 
withmicrobialenzymesortheircellwalls,by  interfering  withthemicrobialgeneralmetabolism  orby 
interruptingthefunctioningoftheenzymes participatinginthedegradationofhydrocarbons.

As can be seen from table 2 and 3 porosity values and permeability effect of each general soil 
types indicate that gravel, sand, loam, silt and clay accordingly has a greater voids space and 
hence very low fluids (fuels) holding capacity.  Its therefore concluded, based on this study’s 
results, that the permeability of spent fuels discharged around the auto-mechanics workshops in 
Nigeria was higher as we go along from gravel to clay as shown in table 2 and 3.

Its therefore concluded, based on this study’s results, that the tested fungi possess biotreatment 
potential for the purpose of removing crude oil contamination. Therefore, colony growth rate 
analysis was a satisfactory tool to evaluate the potential of the tested fungi in the degradation of 
crude  oil.  Beside,  nearly  all  successful  bioremediation  involve  the  use  of  this  techniques 
described earlier on the actions of endogenous microorganisms (Raina et al., 2000; Readman and 
Lee, 2002; Dos Santos et al., 2007; Binsadiq, 2013).

Crude  Oilspills and  disposal  haveamajorimpacton the  ecosystem  intowhichitisbeing 
released.Heavymetalsareincreasinglyfoundinmicrobialhabitatsduetonaturalandindustrialprocesses
.immense destruction of both living and non-living environments,the presence of any metal in 
spent petroleum varies from  sites  to sites  depending upon the source   of  individualpollutants. 
Wemaybe experiencing a silentepidemicofenvironmentalmetal poisoning  from  the   increasing 
amounts  of  metals released in used crude intothebiosphere. (Umar et al., 2015B; Umar et al.,  
2015A)



RECOMMENDATIONS

Althoughextensiveliteratureisavailableonpetroleumhydrocarbonbiotreatment,moreresearchspecifi
callyorientedtowardsthe deliberate discharge into water body and on land mass by our local auto 
mechanics and industrial workersisrequired and recommended for discouragement in liberation 
of the environment,particularlyintheareasoutlineas auto mechanics workshop because of its large 
numbers and widespread locations.

Again moreresearchspecificallyorientedtowards the characterization of pore space is a vital and 
fruitful aspect of soil investigation. Liquid, solid and gas constituents of the soil govern the form 
and development of pores, whose character in turn profoundly influences the nature and behavior 
of the soil.
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